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Balanced Dissipative Controllers 
for Flexible Structures 
A balanced approach to shaping the closed-loop properties of the dissipative control­
lers for flexible structures is presented. In the balanced representation the properties 
offlexible structures are introduced, and a simple method ofdesigning of the dissipa­
tive controllers is obtained. It relates the controller gains with the closed-loop pole 
locations. The examples illustrate the accuracy of the design method. 
1 Introduction 
Controllers for flexible structures are developed using the 
root-locus methods (Junkins and Kim, 1993; Meirovitch, 
1990), the dissipative properties of the system, see Joshi, 
(1989) McLaren and Slater (1987) Slater et al. (1992), LQG 
approach, by Joshi (1989), Junkins and Kim (1993), Meiro-
vitch ( 1990), Gawronski ( 1994), and the Hoo approach, by Lim, 
et al. (1992), Lim and Balas (1992), Gawronski and Lim 
( 1994). The most straightforward approach to the design of 
controllers for flexible structures is to implement a direct pro-
portional gain between the input and the output. This approach 
seldom gives superior performance in a general case, since the 
performance enhancement often causes the reduction of the 
stability margin. However, if some conditions are satisfied, one 
obtains a special type of proportional controllers-dissipative 
ones. The dissipative controllers are often implemented since, as 
mentioned by Joshi (1989), p. 45, "the stability of dissipative 
controllers is guaranteed regardless of the number of modes 
controlled (or even modeled), and regardless of parameter er-
rors." However, the simplicity of the control law does not 
simplify the design. Typically, in order to obtain required per-
formance typically a large set of inputs and outputs have to be 
implemented. Determining the gains for this set is not an obvi-
ous task. In this paper, we will investigate the properties of the 
dissipative controllers, and will design of dissipative controllers 
for flexible structures to meet performance objectives. 
2 Flexible Structure 
For the p.urposes of this paper, a flexible structure shall be 
defined as a finite-dimensional, controllable, and observable 
linear system with small damping and with separated complex 
poles. A flexible structure is typically represented by the second-
order matrix differential equation 
In this equation q is the n2 X 1 displacement vector, u is the s 
X 1 input vector, y is the r xl, the mass M is the n2 X n2 
matrix, damping D is the n2 X n2 matrix, stiffness K is the n2 
X n2 matrix, the input matrix Bo is n2 X s, the output displace-
ment matrix Cq is r X n2, and the output velocity matrix Cu is 
r X nz. The number nz is the number of degrees of freedom of 
the system, r is a number of outputs, and s is a number of 
inputs. The mass matrix is typically positive definite, and the 
stiffness and damping matrices are typically positive semidefi-
nite. 
Define the state vector x T = [q T(fl, in which the first compo-
nent is the system displacement, and the second component is 
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the system velocity. In this case, after elementary manipulations, 
one obtains the following state-space representation 
(2) 
where A is n X n, B is n X s, and C is r X n. The dimension 
of the state model n is twice the number of degrees of freedom 
of the system n2, i.e., n = 2n2. 
The modal state-space representation is further considered. 
It has a triple (A, B, C) characterized by the block-diagonal 
matrix A, 
A = diag (Ai), BT = [Bi, BIo ... B~], 
C = [CI , C2, ... , Cm], i = 1,2, ... , n2 (3) 
where Ai' Bi , and C; are 2 X 2, 2 X s, and r X 2 blocks, 
respectively. For small damping the blocks Ai are in the follow-
ing form 
Wi ] (4)-~iWi ' 
where Wi and ~i are ith natural frequency and damping. The 
ith state component, Xi, corresponding to the ith block has the 
form Xi = [qmi~iqmi + (jm;!Wi], where qmi, and qoni are ith modal 
displacement and velocity, as defined in Eq. (4). 
The controllability (We) and observability (Wo) grammians 
are used in the design of the dissipative controllers. They are 
obtained as solutions of the following Lyapunov equations 
AWe + WeAT + BBT = 0, ATWo + WoA + CTC = 0 (5) 
For stable A the solutions are positive definite. 
The system triple is balanced, if its controllability and observ-
ability grammians are equal and diagonal, Moore (1981) 
We = Wo = 1z, 1 = diag (Ylo ... , Yn), 
Yi ~ 0, i = 1, ... , n (6) 
where Yi is the ith Hankel singular value of the system. 
The controllability and observability properties of flexible 
structures are analyzed in Skelton (1980), Gregory (1984), 
Jonckheere (1984), Williams (1990), Gawronski and Juang 
(1990), Gawronski and Williams (1991). Assuming small 
damping, such that ~ ~ 1 (~= max (~i)' i = 1, ... , n2), and 
separated natural frequencies the matrix A of a balanced flexible 
structures diagonally dominant 
A ~ diag (Ai), i = 1,2, ... , n2 (7) 
and Ai is the modal block as in Eq. (4). 
3 Dissipative Controllers 
The dissipative controllers are based on the Popov's theory 
of hyper stability, Popov (1973), which was subsequently devel-
oped as a positive real property of the control systems Anderson 
(1967), Benhabib et al. (1987), and as the dissipative (passive) 
property of the systems Willems (1972), Willems (1976), De-
soer and Vidyasagar (1975). The terms: dissipative, passive, 
positive real, and hyperstable systems are synonyms in our ap-
plications, and their inter-relations are discussed by Wen 
( 1988). 
Consider a square stable plant (A, B, C), i.e., a linear system 
with the number of inputs equal to the number of outputs. An 
open-loop square system with simple poles is dissipative, see 
Anderson (1967), if there exist a symmetric positive definite 
matrix P and a matrix Q that satisfy the following equation 
(8) 
The system is strictly dissipative if QTQ is positive definite. 
This definition allows for simple determination of a dissipative 
system. For given A and B, the matrix Q is selected. Next, one 
solves the first of Eq. (8) for P, and the output matrix C is 
found from the second Eq. (8). 
The guaranteed stability of the closed-loop system is the 
most useful property of the dissipative system. It was shown 
by Desoer (1975), and by Benhabib et al. (1981), that for the 
square and strictly dissipative plant and the square and dissipa-
tive controller (or vice versa: the square and dissipative plant 
and the square and strictly dissipative controller), the closed-
loop system is asymptotically stable. In particular, if the feed-
back gain matrix is a positive definite matrix, the closed-loop 
system is asymptotically stable. 
As a corollary, consider a dissipative system with the state-
space representation (A, B, C) which has collocated sensors 
and actuators, that is, C = BT. In this case a closed-loop system 
with the feedback gain 
u = -Ky, where K = diag (ki ), ki > 0, (9) 
is stable. This particularly useful configuration can be used only 
if there is the freedom to choose the collocated sensors and/or 
actuators, and if the number of the available sensors and actua-
tors is large enough to satisfy the performance requirements. 
Also, we took advantage of the weakly coupled balanced modes 
when choosing the diagonal form of the controller gain matrix 
K. There is no need for the off diagonal terms if the modes are 
independent, or almost independent. 
The important class of the dissipative controllers are the low-
authority ones, i.e., such that "allow to modify only moderately 
the natural modes and frequencies of structures" see Aubrun 
(1980) and Aubrun and Margulies (1982). Indeed, this kind 
of controllers is the one used for vibration suppression, Voth 
et al. (1994), where a moderate effort is needed to suppress 
the flexible deformations. This kind of controllers is considered 
later in this paper. 
4 Balanced Dissipative Controllers 
Consider a flexible structure (A, B, C) with an equal number 
of sensors and actuators. The collocation of sensors and actuator 
and positive definite gain makes it dissipative. However, flexible 
structures inherit a property which restricts the collocation of 
sensors and actuators. The restriction follows from the state-
space representation of a flexible structure, as in Eq. (2). In 
these representations the upper half of the matrix B is equal to 
zero. Thus, in order to satisfy the collocation requirement, the 
left half of C must be equal to zero. But the displacement 
measurements are located in this part. Consequently, a flexible 
structure is dissipative if the force inputs and the rate outputs 
are collocated. 
In order to determine the properties of the dissipative bal-
anced structures consider further the dissipativity conditions (8) 
for a flexible structure in the balanced coordinates. Consider 
also a feedback as in Eq. (9), and let the number of inputs 
and outputs be p. In this case the closed-loop equations are as 
follows 
x=(A-BKC)x+BKuo, y=Cx (10) 
where Uo is a control command (uo = 0 in the case of vibration 
suppression) . 
We consider further low-authority controllers. Denote b2i the 
ith row of B, and let 'Bo be a matrix consisting of the diagonal 
terms of BBT, i.e., "Eo = diag (bibi). LetAc be the closed-loop 
matrix, Ac = A - BKBT. The dissipative controller is of low 
authority, if IIKJI = max (ki ) < ko, where ko is such that for the 
closed-loop matrix Ae one obtains eig (Ae) ~ eig (A - 'BoK). 
Forthe low authority dissipative controller the following rela-
tionship between A, B, and C is valid. For a controllable and 
observable flexible system there exists a positive constant ko 
> 0, such that the dissipative controller is of low authority. 
Furthermore, if A is in the modal form one can use the following 
equations that relate A, B, and C 
BBT ~ CTC ~ -['2(A + AT) 
( lla) 
which, for the ith block, it translates to 
(lIb) 
where 0/, = 2Y~~iW" B" is the two-row block of B, and C, is 
the two-column block of C. 
In order to show it note that b;KbJ is the ijth term of BKBT. 
Since (biKbJ)2 :5 (biKbi)(bjKbJ), therefore, for A in the 
modal form (3), and for small gain K, such that II KJI = max 
(ki ) < ko, the off-diagonal terms of BKBT do not influence the 
eigenvalues of An and they can be ignored. Consequently, Eqs. 
(11a, b) can be used in the closed loop equations. 
Since the matrix A is in the modal form, and K is diagonal, 
K = diag (k l , ..• kp), then in the balanced coordinates with 
collocated sensors and actuators one obtains the closed-loop 
matrix Ac = A - BKBT in the form 
p 
Ac = A - L kjBjBJ (12) 
j=l 
where Bj is the jth column of B. In the balanced coordinates 
matrix Ac is diagonally dominant, that is, Ac ~ diag (Ael , ... 
Acn), where Aci is 2 X 2 block. For this block the Eq. (12) is 
as follows 
p 
Aci ~ Ai - L kjBj;BJ; (13a) 
i=1 
In this equation the cross terms BjkBJ; (for k =1= i) were omitted 
as negligible in the balanced coordinates, see Eq. (11b), where 
Bji is the ith block of the jth column of B. Also, for the balanced 
system the following holds BjiBJ; ~ -Yl;(A; + AT)' see Eq. 
(lIb), where Yj; is the ith Hankel singular value obtained for 
the jth column of B, i.e., for the triplet (A, Bj , BJ). Thus, Eq. 
(12) is now 
p 
Aei ~ Ai + 2 L kjYli(Ai + Ai)' (13b) 
j=l 
and introducing A; as in Eq. (4), and noting that Ai + AT = 
-2~iWJ2' as in Eq. (lIb), one rewrites Eq. (13) 
Fig. 1 A simple system 
(14a) 
with the parameter (3; given as 
p 
(3; := 1 + 2 I, k/y}; (14b) 
j~1 
Comparing the closed-loop matrix as in Eq. (14a) and the open-
loop matrix as in Eq. (4) it can be seen that (3; is a measure of 
the shift of the ith pair of poles. Denote the closed-loop pair 
of poles (her;, ±jheii ) and the open-loop pair (hor;, ±jhoii ), then 
it follows from Eq. (14) that they are related 
where (3i is defined in Eq. (14b). Equation (15) shows that the 
real part of the ith pair of poles is shifted, while the imaginary 
part is stationary. The shift is proportional to the gain of each 
input, and to the ith Hankel singular values associated with 
each input. 
Equation (14) sets the basic limitation for the dissipative 
controller design: that the number of inputs (and outputs) limits 
the number of controlled modes (or controlled pairs of poles). 
In order to illustrate it, assume a single-input-single-output sys-
tem. In this case (3li := 1 + 2kl'Yt and the scalar gain kl is the 
only free parameter available for the design. Thus only one pole 
can be shifted to the required position. If more than one pair 
should be shifted, their placement would be a least-square com-
promise, which typically would be non-satisfactory. Thus, in 
order to avoid this rough approximation, it is often required for 
the dissipative controllers to have a large number of sensors 
and actuators to meet the required performance criteria. 
The pole-shift coefficient (3; can be interpreted as a ratio of 
the open ('Yo;)- and closed-loop ('Yei) Hankel singular values, 
or as a ratio of the variances of open-loop (a;;) and closed-
loop (o'~;) states excited by the white noise input, i.e., 
(16) 
This interpretation follows from the closed-loop Lyapunov 
equation 
which for the ith pair of variables is as follows 
f---12---1 
~I 





Fig. 3 Coefficient PI for the single-input-single-output truss 
P 
(Ai - I, kiBjiBJ;)'Y~i 
j~1 
p 
+ 'Y~;(Ai - I, k;BjiBJ;)T + B;B;;:; 0 (l7b) 
j~1 
Introducing Eq. (llb), after some algebra, one obtains 
P 




'Yo;"" 1 2"'k 2 (32 - + ~:i'Y j; = ; (19) 
'Yei 
Based on Eqs. (14b), (15), and (16) a tool for pole place-
ment of the dissipative controllers is developed. The task is to 
determine gains kj , j := 1, ... , p, such that the selected poles 
are placed at the required location (or as close as possible in 
the least-square sense). Equivalently, the task is to determine 
gains kj , j = 1, ... , p, such that the input noise of the selected 
modes is suppressed at ratio (3; . The approach follows from Eq. 
(14b), since one can determine the gains such that q poles are 
shifted by (3;, i = 1, ... , q, Le., heri = (3;hori , or the noise be 
suppressed by (3i, i.e., o'~; = (3;O'~;. Define the gain vector k 
k = [k), k2 , ••• , kp]T (20) 
so that Eq. (14b) can be re-written as 
d(3 ;:; Gk (21) 
where d(3 is the vector of pole shifts 
d(3 = [(31 - 1, (32 - 1, ... , (3q - 1] T (22a) 
and G is the matrix of the system Hankel singular values for 
each actuator and sensor location 
[ 'Y~! 'Y~1 ::: 'Y~I]G = 2 :.1.2 :.~2 ... ~:.2 (22b) 
'Yrq 'Y~q ... 'Y~q 
where 'Yij is the jth Hankel singular value for the ith actuator/ 
sensor location. 







Fig. 2 A truss structure Fig. 4 Coefficient PI for the two-input-two-output truss 
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Fig, 5 Open- and closed-loop output due to disturbances 
(23) 
where G + is pseudoinverse of G. The set of Eqs. (21) is either 
overdetermined (q > p, or rank (G) = p,), or square (q = p 
= rank (G)), or underdetermined (q < p, or rank (G) = q), 
see Golub and Van Loan (1989), The form of pseudoinverse 
depends on the number of inputs and outputs p, and the number 
of poles shifted, q, that is, on the rank of the matrix G. 
5 Design Examples 
The examples of balanced dissipative controller design are 
presented for the simple flexible system, and for the truss struc-
ture. 
Simple System. The system is shown in Fig. 1, with the 
masses ml = m2 = m3 = I, stiffness kl = 10, k2 = k4 = 3, k3 
= 4, and the damping matrix D as a linear combination of the 
mass (M) and stiffness (K) matrices, D = 0.004K + O.OOIM. 
The input force is applied to the mass m3, the output is the rate 
of the same mass. The poles of the open-loop system are 
A.ol,02 = -0.0024 ± jO.9851, A.o3,o4 = -0.0175 ± j2.9197, 
A.o5,o6 = -0.0295 ± j 3.8084. 
The system open-loop balanced representation was obtained 
with the following vector of Hankel singular values 
"If = [63.6418, 63.6413, 4,9892, 4.9891, 0.2395, 0.239W 
It is required to shift the first pole by increasing its damping 
twofold, and leave the other poles stationary, For this shift 
coefficients are f31 = 2, and f32 = f33 = 1, therefore d f3 = 
[1 1 0 0 0 0] T. Also for this case G = 2/,I. thus the 
gain k = 0.0078 is obtained from Eq. (23). For this gain, the 
closed-loop eigenvalues were computed 
A.cl.c2 = -0.0049 ± jO.9851, A.c3,c4 = -0,0189 ± j2,9197, 
Ac5,c6 = -0.0296 ± j3,8084 
and from this result one can see that the actual shifts f31 = 
1.9939, f32 = 1.0779, and f33 = 1.0037 are close to the required 
ones, 
Next, consider a design which increases the first and the 
second pole damping twofold, and leaves the third stationary. 
In this case f31 = f32 = 2, and f33 = 1 IS required, therefore df3 
= [1 1 1 1 0 O]T, The gain k = 0.0084 is obtained from 
Eq. (23), and the closed-loop eigenvalues for this gain are 
computed: 
Ac1,c2 = -0.0051 ± jO.9851, AC3.c4 = -0.0190 ± j2.9197, 
AC 5.c6 = -0.0296 ± j3.8084. 
Comparing the open- and closed-loop poles, one can see that 
the actual shifts, f31 = 2.0718, f32 = 1.0840, and f33 = 1.0040, 
are almost the same as in the first case (small shift in the second 
pole is observed). Thus, we hardly met the requirements. This 
case shows that for the underdetermined problem (number of 
inputs is smaller than the number of poles to be shifted), the 
obtained least square result is not satisfactory, although it is the 
best one can get in the given situation. 
Truss Structure. The truss is presented in Fig. 2. A single 
control force is applied at node n7, directed vertically. The 
output is a rate collocated with the force. The system has 26 
balanced states. The most controllable and observable mode is 
suppressed by increasing the damping of this mode two times. 
The required feedback gain, as in Eq. (9), is obtained from Eq. 
(23). In order to do this, note that in this case f3, = 2, and the 
remaining f3's are equal to 1. Let /'1 be a vector of the Hankel 
singular values for the system, then G = /'1' For this case df3 
= [2 2 1 1 0 0 ... 0], and one obtains the gain k = 1548.5 
from Eq. (23). For this gain the closed-loop poles were deter-
mined, and the pole shift was obtained as a ratio of real parts 
of closed- and open-loop poles, as in definition Eq. (15), i.e., 
f3i = Acril'Aori' The plot of f3i is shown in Fig. 3. It shows that 
f31 = 1.9978 ~ 2, as required. The damping of the first pole 
increased two times, while the other poles changed insignifi-
cantly. 
Next, two control forces are applied at node n7. The first 
one is directed vertically, the second one, horizontally. The 
outputs are the collocated rates. The disturbance force d at node 
n8, at y-direction, was added. The suppression of vibrations 
due to disturbances is required. It is done by introducing pole 
shift of 300 for the first mode, and of 100 for the second mode, 
obtaining df3 = [299,299,99,99,0, ... 0]. For this case, one 
obtains the gains k = [3.127,2.688] 10 5 from Eq. (23). The 
shift for the first mode was 307, and for the second mode III 
(see Fig. 4), i.e., close to the required one. The open- and the 
closed-loop system response to the white noise disturbance d 
is shown in Fig. 5, where the improved disturbance rejection 
property is observed. 
6 Conclusions 
A simple method, which relates the closed-loop poles with 
the gains of the balanced dissipative controllers of flexible struc-
tures is presented. The effectiveness of the method is illustrated 
with the controller design examples of a simple flexible system, 
and the truss structure. 
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